
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS
If Your Nerves Are Shaky Because of

Over-indulgence in Tobacco or
Alcohol or by Excess of Any Kind,

810-Feren Is What You Need
Right Away.

? Don't grow old before your time,
don't let nervousness wreck your hap-
piness or chances In life. The man
with strong, steady nerves Is full of
vigor, energy, ambition and confidence.

You can have nerves of steel, firm
step, new courage and keen mind by
pntttng your blood and nerves In first-
class shape with mighty 810-Feren, a
pew discovery, inexpensive and effi-
cient

Men and women who get np so' tired
tir the morning that they have to drag
themselves to their dally labor will la
Just a few days arise with clear mind,
definite purpose and loads of ambition.

All you have to do is to take two
\u25a0Blo-Feren tablets after each meal and
One at bedtime?7 a day for 7 days?-
then reduce to one after each meal
iTOtil all are gone.
{ Then If your energy and endurance
(haven't doubled. If your mind isn't
keener and eyes brighter, if you don't
feel twice as ambitious as before, any
druggist anywhere will return the pur-
chase price?gladly and freely.

810-Feren Is without doubt the
grandest remedy for nervous, run-
down, weak, anaemic men and women
ever offered and Is not at all expen-j
alve. All druggists In this city and
vicinity have a supply on hand? sell

./
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ALLBELGIUM
BACK TO WORK

Brussels Factories, Damaged

by Germans, Being Bc-
Equipped

Brussels, Oct. 29.?A1l Belgium is
returning to work and the country
is recovering rapidly from the war.

In Brussels factories which were
damaged during the German occu-
pation are being fitted with ma-
chinery, and some of them already
are turning out their accustomed
products to within a few per cent of

the pre-war capacity.
Production* of sugar exceeds the

pre-war tonnage. Glass factories are
reopening. In the iron and steel
mills many plants have resumed
operations, particularly in the

district where some of the

mills were completely demolished
and others so badly damaged that

entire furnaces had to he rebuilt.
\tfithin a year, it is believed, the

most important of these plants will
be operating to capacity.

' The cotton trade of Ghent also^
GIRLS! A MASS

OF WAVY, GLEAMY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Let "Danderine" save and
glorify your hair

In a few moments you can trans-
form your plain, dull, flat liuir. You
can have it abundant, soft, glossy
and full of life. Just get at any
drug or toilet counter a small bottle
of "Danderine" for a few cents.
Then moisten a soft cloth with the
Dar.-derine and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. Instantly, yes, Immedi-
ately, you have doubled the beauty
of your hair. It will be a mass, so
soft, lustrous, fluffy and so easy to
do up. Alldust, dirt and excessive
oil is removed,

Det Danderine put more life, col-
or, vigor and brightness in your hair.
This stimulating tonic will freshen
your scalp, check dandruff and fall-
ing hair, and help your hair to
grow lon-g, thick, strong and beau-
tiful.

ctg Lot ot

Hay Fever Jokes
Sat Kentucky Man Say*? "People Who

Belong to Hay Fever Colony ara
Kidding Themselves."

Wouldn't Be Any Rose o. Hay
Fever if Simple Home Kenn-

edy Was Given a Chance.

"Yes, there's a real MNTY-N'INE
per cent effective remedy for hay
or rose fever," frankly states a drug
gist in a prosperous Kentucky city.

"But I don't ixpect anyone to be-
lieve me, becuuse the treatment is so
easy and the cost not worth mention-
ing."

"The annual crop of hay-fever jokes
would be mighty scarce If people
would get an ounce of Menthollzed
Arclne and by just adding water that
has been boiled make a pint of Liquid
that will prove a real help to all who
\u25a0uffer."

"Many of my hay-fever friends tell
\u25a0e that by starting to gargle and
\u25a0null or spray the nostrils a few times
\u25a0 day the expected severe attack often
(alls to appear and In cases whore It
floes show up Is very mild and does
not annoy."

"The Better Class of Pharmacists"
who dispense Mentholized Arclne say
It will greatly modify any attack even
when taken three or four days after
hostilities begin.

Go to a real live druggist when yon
yet ready to make a pint.

i has resumed, and steamers loaded
with cotton are arriving almost

I daily. During the German occupa-
tion, all copper fittings were remov-
ed from the machines in the spin-
ning factories, and some of these
have not yet been replaced.

The linen* industry also has taken
on new life, and additional workers
are being employed every week.
The export trade in linen is grow-
ing just as rapidly as the factories
can turn out the finished product.

It is in the country districts,
however, where one sees the Belgian

at his best. In the vast garden
Icour/try which stretches from Brus-

jsels to the sea scarcely a square
! foot of ground is left uncultivated.
!so anxious are the people to produce

|their own food, and they are work-

ling from early morn until late at
!night to attain that end.
I Apparently there is no scarcity

'of food in Belgium. It is costly in

towns and cities, but in* the country

the people have now gathered their

first harvest since the war, and are

iu need of nothing. Even butter is

being served in the hotels, and in
every house there is no longer the

fear of starvation which for so
many years made life a burden.

Many persons are convinced that
this time next year will see the

country very well fixed on the way

to recovery.

Charges Smuggling
Is Rampant in the

Occupied Areas
Dussoldorf, Oct. 29.?It is a won-

der that the Cologne Cathedral has

not been sold in the channels of il-

licit trade, sarcastically remarks a

writer in the Berlin Zeitung Am

Mittag, who has just made a trip

through the occupied districts and

asserts he has seen at first hand the
smuggling and tax evasion that go

on daily. He estimates that every

train into Germany from Frankfort
and other Rhineland cities carries
several hundred thousand marks
worth of untaxed goods, ranging

from tobacco and chocolate to au-

tomobile tires.
Some of the illicit traders, he as-

serts, spend six nights a week on
the trains, at great personal discom-
fort, in order to smuggle through
supplies such as soap, chocolate, to-
bacco, shoes and automobile tires
which, though untaxed, are sold in
Berlin and other inland German cit-
ies at tremendous profit.

Polish Envoy to U. S.
Arrives in States

on Army Transport
New York, Oct. 29.?Casimir Lu-

bomiraski, first Polish Minister to

the United States, accompanied by

his wife, three sons and daughter,

and the new Polish legation staff

arrived to-day on the army trans-
port America from Brest, France.
Francis Pulaski, first counselor of
the new legation and a direct de-
scendant of the famous Polish gen-
eral who fought with Washington in
the Continental Army and who was
one of the Polish representatives at
the Peace Conference, accompanied
the new minister.

Poland's new representative in the
United States was welcomed at the
pier by leaders of the Polish-Ameri-
can societies in the United States.
Major General Shanks, Brigadier
General Peter Davidson and Rear
Admiral Casey Morgan, of the Port
of Embarkation, also extended their
welcome to the new diplomat.

Woman With 21
Children Asks Aid

of French Fund
Paris, Oct. 29.?1f the flood of let-

ters which is daily reaching the
trustees of the 50,000,000-franc
fund given by M. Cognac, to be
distributed in lots of 25,000
francs to families consisting of
more than nine children, is to be
taken as a criterion, then depopula-
tion in France is not as bad as it lias
been reported. Among the candi-
dates to the fund is a mother who
boasts of twenty-one children, born
of the same wedlock.

More than two thousand lettersfrom parents claiming a progeny of
more than nine children have been
received. N

Carries Medical Supplies
on Roof of Box Car

Crnlova, Rumania, Oct. 29.?Riding
on the roof of a box car through 150
miles of Rumanian mountains. Miss
Georgia Watts, of Lexington, Kv?carried a consignment of much-
needed medicines and surgical sup-
plies from Bucharest to the Ameri-
can Red Cross hospital here.

The outbreak of a sudden epidemic
of typhus demanded the immediate
receipt of certain supplies which
could only be obtained from the
American warehouses in Bucharest.
Miss Watts offered to make the trip.
There was not. an inch of space left
in any one of the freight cars. Miss
Watts, who hod carefully packed her
supplies in small cases with an eye
to some such contingency, obtained
the consent of the stationmaster, the
crates of medicines were tied to the
roof of a box car and Miss Watts
mounted to a place beside them, when
she clung as the train climbed tor-
tuously up a crooked mountain trail,
across many brides and through
numerous tunnels. She arrived safe
and sound at her destination with
her precious freight.

2d Pioneer Infantry
Due in N. Y. Friday

WashingUm. Oct. 29. The 2d
Pioneer Infantry will arrive in New
York next Friday aboard the steam-
ship Pocatliontas, which sailed from
Brest, October 21, the War Depart-
ment announces.

The 2d Pioneer Infantry was or-
ganized out of surplus New York
National Guard troops at Camp
Wadsworth and was attached to the
Army of Occupation shortly after
the armistice.

American General
on Baltic Mission

Paris, Oct. 29.?The Peace Con-
ference has appointed a commission
of allied officers to supervise Ger-
many evacuation of the Baltic region.
The commission includes General
Cheney, America; General Turner,
Great Britain; General Nissel,
France; General Mariettl, Italy, and
Major Takeda, Japan.

German Delegates
Due Here on Sunday

Washington, Oct. 29. German
delegates to the International Labor
Conference, scheduled to open here
to-day, will land in the United States
on Sunday. Austrian delegates are
on the way and will arrive soon
after the Germans.

GERMANS BUILD
MIGHTY ARMY

wehr are intended for ir.fcjrporo-1
tions into the Keiehwehr in times 1
of necessity.

Special Police in
Mexico City to Cope

With Thieving Problem
Mexico City, Oct. 29.?An epi-

demic of thieving, robbery and
; murders in Mexico City with which

the local police apparently were un-
able to cope has caused the federal
government to establish patrols of
Soldiers 6ver the city from 10 p. m.
until 6a. m. Infractions of the law
immediately began to decrease.

2,000 Families in the
Bronx Face Eviction

New York, Oct. 29.?With not a
reasonably priced apartment in the
borough to rent, more than 2,000
families in The Bronx face eviction
on November 1, it was estimated to-
day by the clerks of The Bronx mu-
nicipal courts. In addition, 1,500
new eviction cases are on the court
calendar for hearing. Approximate-
ly 500 families have already been
made homeless within the Inst month
by disposses proceedings.

Parrot Saves Woman
From Robber's Grip

Paris, Oct. 29. ?The widow Gi-
raud's parrot saved her from rob-
bery and perhaps death yesterday
morning. A burly young man, who
entered the shop to rob it seized
Mrs. Giraud by the throat and was
choking her to death when cries of
"help, help" were heard from the
kitchen in the rear of the store.
Terrified, the robber released his
hold on the widow's throat and fled.
The alarm had been given by the
parrot.

Prohibit Communists
From Legal Advice

lliitlapcMt. Oct. 29.?The Hungarian
Chamber of Advocates has passed a
resolution forbidding any lawyer to
defend persons charged with partici-

pation 4n communist activities.

Colossal War Machine Again
in Preparation; Treaty

Clause Evaded

I'IITIH,Oct. 29.?Inquiries into the
actual condition and strength of the
present German army set on foot by
semi-official agencies of to French
government have revealed the start-ling fact that Germany's most recent,
military activities are as intense and
disquieting in their nature as were
preparations that preceded the out-
break of the wnr in 1914.

Experienced observers report that a
new colossal war machine is in the
muking across the Kliine anil that its
strength and potentiality is not in the
least dependent upon the application
of the treaty of Versailles, since the
Germans have found a way of get-
ting around strict interpretation of
the strict military clauses. The re-
organization of the German army has
been taken step by step from the
day of the so-called "disaster" on
November 11, 1918. At the present
time it represents one of the most
complete und besj equipped armies
in Europe, numbering more than 800,-
000 men, according to the observers.

Organization of Force
The new military force is centered

around the 200,000 men permitted by
the treaty. Grouped about this center
are numerous bodies of military dis-
guised as local militia, civic guards,
student organizations and demobil-
ized officers' clubs, besides a host of
former officers employed in civil serv-
ice, who are under obligations to do
military duty when called upon. The
total active land forces are thus said
to reach nearly 400,000, not including,
of course, the notorious Courland
army at present camouflaged as Rus-
sians.

Germany having made a plea for
a reserve force, plans were immedi-
ately set on foot for the organiza-
tion of one. Three-fqurths of the
mobilized classes serving under the
colors last autumn were found avail-
able as reserve material, in other
words, about 800,000 men. These were
divided into two categories?limited
time volunteers (Die Freiwilliga) and
the army of inhabitants (Elnwohner-
wehr).

The inhabitants' army is a good ex-
ample of the camouflage methods ap-
plied to the new German army. It
is an open secret that the Einwohner-

Many Seals Being
Ordered by Various

County Committees
One million Christmas Red Cross

Seals have been ordered from State

Headquarters here by the Dauphin

jCounty Seal Committee and will be
' sold at one cent in the drive be-

ginning December 10 in the coun-

I ty. The sule will provide 110,000

J for the fight against the white
plague.

Sever.*t hundred and fifty thou-
I sand seals have been ordered by the

j l.neaster county committee and
one million.and fifty thousand have

I beefl ordered by the Schuylkill
|committee.
I The Bale of this large quota will
'provide $10,500 for the enlargement
jof-the light against the white plague
iin Schuylkill county by the Anti-

j tuberculosis Society of Schuylkill
leounty. The Schuylkill committee
[increased its original order for f.00,-

000 seals to 1,050,000.

Cigaret Smoking Among
London Women Common

l.omlon. Oct. 29. ?West Knd Tobac-
conists assert that Englishmen gen-
erally not only do not disapprove of

H HOSES
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat-

ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It Is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zemo.

; obtained at any drug store for 35c or
SI.OO forextra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied will usuallygive instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It 13 not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

TkeE. W.Rose Co.. Cleveland, O.

women smoking; but encourage their ;
tvlves in the practice.

"We sell almost as many .cigarcts I
to women as to men,' said one. "Fre- j
ouently men customers, after buying
cigars and tobacco for themselves,
ask for cigarets for their wives. 1

i Clergymen who do not themselves
| smoke come in and ask for a liun-
I drod Turkish eignreta for their

jwomenfolk.
Cigaret smoking has not yet be-

come fasliionuble uinong working-

class women, hut in the middle and

Packard Trucks For All-Winter
Transportation

No More Guess and Gamble in Trucking Costs?
Packard Figures Based Upon Severest Service

M J? HAT does it mean when thirty cities Many, of these trucks did not lose a trip or a
\A jreport demands for more housing con- minute's time during the winter.

\u25bc V struction and increased industrial
building? What does it mean when members of Gasoline and oil consumption and repairs run
the National Association of Builder's Exchanges a* same low average that Packard owners
promise to "attempt to carry on building all winter expect to find
regardless of weather conditions"? Average loads were hauled( even where tbey

It means that ifdemands and plans are carried consisted of cement or gravel or other materials
out, motor trucks must do their bit. whose weight and bulk increased where wet or

And motor truck users must know how big a frozen.
bit they can do when cold is extreme and going , ... . .. ~

is hard. railers and special dumping and loading equip-

U -j; ment were kept in use according to schedule.

Winter building has always been more or less
a gamble with the contractor. A man cannot

*rucks necessardy 8° together.

work a system when the weather deals the cards. For it is the extra margin of strength and stam-
In winters gone by, transportation has fallen ina that the Packard to meet the emer-

down first. Materials were delivered behind gency when it comes.
schedule or not at all-expensive workmen were And it is that same margin-that extra factorforced to slow down-costs were increased ao of safety-which has kept Packard trucks in con-cor mg y. tinuous service, some of them over ten years. We

Replacement of horses by motor trucks helped have yet to hear of a Packard truck going out
to an extent. But reliable figures on winter motor of active service,
truck performance have been hard to obtain. IS is IS
Consistent figures have been even harder. .... ' ,

Now the gamble is being taken out of winter able be ip in solving truck transportation problemshauling by Packard transportation figures. by calUng upon tbe Freight Transportation De-
Records of Packard trucks during last winter partment of the Packard organization in city.

and the winter before are available. Its services 'are without charge.

"Ask *The Man Who Owns One 99

PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. of Philadelphia
Front & Market Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.

BELL PHONE 2694

Your Country is Improving its Highways, Can You Say the Same for Your State?
You have as much to say about the conduct of one as of the other. Come out for an issue ofroad bonds?atwf buy them!

XLARRISBURG TEIJEGRItPH

. \

We Have Just Opened a New
Department In Our Store

The Kenilworth Gift Shop

HERE you will find the latest gift merchandise collected in
beautiful, comprehensive assortments. There are table
articles of all descriptions in Glassware, Mahogany and

Hand-Painted China. You are invited to come in and inspect
this new department.

Here you will find attractive gifts for the man who smokes
or little articles for the home, anniversary present, or little
remembrances for the housewife.

Come in and let us show you our KENILWORTH GIFT
SHOP.

GOLDSMITH'S
Central Pennsylvania 9 s Best Furniture Store

NORTH MARKET SQUARE

OCTOBKR' 29, 1919.
upper classes I Imagine that the baa-
band who quarrels with his wife be-
cause she smokes must be a rare
bird.'

Use McNeil s Cold Tablets. Adv.
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